Migraine-related disability: impact and implications for sufferers' lives and clinical issues.
Migraine is a common, debilitating disorder that imposes a large personal burden on sufferers and high economic costs on society. Sufferers have a significant level of migraine-related disability in all aspects of their daily lives, including employment, household work, and non-work activities. Despite this burden of illness, physicians often do not diagnose or treat the illness effectively. Physicians consider that specific treatment is necessary when disability information is known but, until recently, no criteria have been available for assessment of migraine severity. Two studies indicate that information on disability is an important criterion in assessing migraine severity and influences physicians in their judgments of illness severity and treatment needs. However, physicians and patients often do not seek or share migraine-associated disability, which may contribute to suboptimal management. Efforts to improve knowledge of headache-related disability in the consultation have the potential to improve migraine management. An assessment tool that could reliably quantify headache-related disability has the potential for grading migraine severity and improving care.